
This Rescue Attempt 'Became 
Associated Press 

--Tollowing is the text of President 
tarter's nationally televised address 
yesterd4y on the attempt to rescue 
Amerkan hostages in Iran: 
-Late yesterday I canceled a care-

fAlli planned operation which was un-
derivay in Iran to Position our rescue 
ail for a' later withdrawal of Arneri-
Mhostages who have been held cap-
tive• there since Nov. 4. ...4", 

-Equipmentfailure in the rescue hel-
Meter made it necessary to end the 

' mission. As our team' was withdrawing 
Rar my order to do so two of our 
American aircraft collided on - the 
grOund following a refueling opera-
tipn in a . remote desert location in 
Iran. 	, 
'Other information about this rescue 
Mission. will be made available to the 
American people when it is appropri-: , 
ile,to do so. • 	- 
,,.7there was no fighting. There was • 

	

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 

ni;(sombat. But to my deep regret, 
eight of the crewmen of the two air-
craft -which-collided were _killed and ' 
several other Americans were hurt in 
the accident. 	- . 
','Qiii ..  people were immediately air-

' lifted from Iran. Those who were in-
jiired have 'gotten medical treatment 
arof all.:.  Of them are expected to re-
cover. 

!::NO knowledge of this operation by 
any -. Iranian officials or authorities 
via evident to us until several hours 
after all Americans were withdrawn 
from Iran. 	. .. 	. 	. 	, . . 

''.''Our rescue team knew and.I knew • '•? 	• 	- that the operatiOn was certain to be 
difficult- and it was certain to be din- ,  
gr.Ous. We were all convinced that-if  
and When the rescue . operation had . 

[ bft"hdoinmenced, that. it had an e*cel-. -:,  
lentt-thances of success 	' . '. 	. 
:They were all volunteers." They 

were all highly trained. I met' with 
their leaders before 'they went 'on' this 
operation. They knew then What hopes 
of mine and of all Americans they car- : 	- 	.. . ried with them. _ . 	. 	.. i 	.. 

1  „To the families of. those . who died.  
and who :were wounded, I want to ex-rs 

 piiii . the admiration I feel for the 
courage of. their loved ' ones and the 
sorrow thati feel personally for their 
sacrifice. . 	. 
;The mission on which they were in-

-.i Volved was a humanitarian mission. It  
was not directed against Iran. It was 

; nOt directed againt the people of Iran. 
li-  Was not undertaken with any feel-
ing of hostility toward Iran or its peo-
ple. It has caused no Iranian casual-

: ties.. 
_Planning for this rescue effort be-

gan shortly after our -embassy was 
seized, but for a number of reasons I 

waited until now to put those rescue 
plans into effect. 	 . 

,To be feasible this complex opera-
, tion had to be the product of intensive 
planning and Intensive training and re-
peated rehearsal. 

) However,, a resolution of this crisis 
• through negotiations and with volun-i t tary action on the part of Iranian offf- 

1 

 ' cials was obviously then, has been and 
will be preferable. 

..This rescue attempt had to await 
, iffy judgment that the Iranian authori-
Jies• could not or would not resolve 
this crisis on their own initiative. 

• With the steady unraveling of au-
thority in Iran and the mounitng, dan-

, Ars that were posed to the safety of  
the hostages themselves and the grow-
ing- realization that their early release 
was highly unlikely, I made a decision 
to commence the rescue operations 



PRESIDENT CARTER 
it was my decision" 

plans.f This attempt berme . a neces-
plans. This attempt 'became a •neces-
team to undertake the rescue made it • 

completely practical. Accordingly, t 
made a decision to set our long devel-
oped plans into operation. 

I ordered this . rescue mission pre-. 
pared in order to safeguard American 
lives and protect Americas national 
interests and to reduce the tensions in 
the world that have been caused 
among Many nations as this-crisis has 
continued. 
• It was my decision to attempt the 

- rescue operation.. It was . my . decikon 
to cancel it when:problems developed 
in the placement iof . our rescue • team .  
for a future rescue operation. The re-
sponsibility is fully my own. - • 

Lithe aftermath of the attempt, we 
continue .to. hold • the government of 
Iran responsible for the safety and for .  
the early release of the'Ameriedn hos-
tages who have been held sb". long. 

' • The. - United States' remains deters 
mined to bring about their safe re 
lease at the earliest date possible: 

- Aa 'president, I krieW that our entire 
nation feels the deep gratitude I feel 
for the brave men who were prepared 
to rescue their felrow Americans.-  froin 
captivity.. . And Jig -  president I also 
know- that the nation shares not only 
my slisappointment that the rescue ef-
fort could not be mounted because of 
mechanical difficulties but also my 

. determination, to. .persevere -rand to 
bring all of our. hostages home to free-.  
dom: .•. 	- 	- 
. We have been disappointed before. 
We will not give up in our effOrts..• 
• Throughout this extraordinarily dif-
ficult period we have pursued and Will 
continue to 'pursue every possible aye-
tage. • 
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, • 	 By Prank Johnston—The Washingtoiriost 

Normal Friday morning crowd of sightseers queues.up outside the White _Hope fence, awaiting admission. 

'In these efforts the support of the 
sIn these effortsn the support of the 
American people and of our friends 
throughout the •world has been. a most  

crucial element. That support of other 
nations is even more important now. 
We will seek to ,continue along with 
other nations and the officials of Iran.  

a prompt resolution of the crisis with-
out any loss of life and through peace-
ful and diplomatic means. 

Thank you very much. - 


